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About THE ORPHEUM THEATRE

The Home of Entertainment in Twin Falls, ID

If you're looking for something fun to do in Twin Falls, ID, The Orpheum 
Theatre should be your first stop. We have a long history of providing 
exceptional entertainment to residents of the Magic Valley. Our 
entertainment ranges from family friendly like Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers, Elf the Musical, and The Little Mermaid the Musical, to more 
edgy material like Cabaret, Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet 
Street, and Evil Dead the Musical. And that's just the musicals!

From musical theater and stage plays to comedy shows and classic film 
showings, we always have an exciting event lined up. Check out our 
events and grab some popcorn while you're there!

Interested in booking the theatre for a private movie or event? Contact us 
about having your event at a beautiful historic theatre. We've hosted 
corporate events, school field trips, birthday parties, company Christmas
events, and much more. We're always happy to have visitors! 



brassringrealty.com

Thank you to our Sponsors!

www.dogsdentwinfalls.com



“Guy and Dolls” was released 72 years ago 
and is based on Damon Runyon’s stories from 
the 1920’s and 30’s. An increasingly smaller 
percentage of the planet’s population was 
alive then and remember that time. It was a 
different world. A lot of people today might 
consider standard practices and beliefs of the 
time to be almost barbaric. The challenge 
then is in making a script that seems 
outdated in places (including the title) feel 
relevant for a modern audience.

Director’s Note 

Fortunately, there are threads of truth woven into “Guys and Dolls” that are 
worth exploring. A trope in modern stories is having protagonists seek love by 
pretending to be something they’re not. They find out the hard way that being 
themselves is the best way to be. In “Guys and Dolls”, the main characters need 
to learn the opposite. They are all a little too much themselves. Their personal 
ambitions are causing problems and their selfish desires are preventing their 
personal happiness.

What to do? Change! Each character must realize they must change to be 
happier, even if it means accepting someone else for who they are now. And 
make that change soon! Wait too long and an unpleasant change may be forced 
upon you (as Nathan and Sarah find out). As you watch, I invite you to consider 
how a change in yourself might benefit you. I’ll lay you 8 to 5 a small change in 
your self would increase your happiness in large ways.

I would like to thank the many people who helped with this production. My crew 
was originally Anna, Katie, Emily, and myself. Those three were invaluable 
throughout rehearsals, but they were not enough. Our group changed until it 
included all the people listed below, many working tirelessly (or tiredly) in the 
background. That change made the show better. Without them, this show 
wouldn’t have been a success. Thank you! Most of all, thank you to my wife Trina 
who supports me and who bore the burden of my absence during the last few 
months. Finally, thank you for supporting community theatre. Please, enjoy the 
show.

Brendan  Rowlands



There is NO video recording or 
photography allowed in the 

performance. Thank you for adhering to 
these rules.

Coming to the Orpheum this December
Magic Valley Repertory Theatre Presents

Get tickets now!
orpheumtwinfalls.com



Sarah Bevan-Manning
Miss Adelaide
Guys and Dolls is Sarah’s seventh MVRT production, & second time 
playing Miss Adelaide. She first played the role 20 years ago, while in 
middle school with MVSPA. She has completely loved this experience and 
getting reacquainted with Miss Adelaide. Sarah has appeared on the 
Orpheum stage as 'The Bakers Wife' in Into the Woods, ‘Milly Bradon’ in 
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, and ‘Cathy Hiatt’ in The Last Five 
Years. Some of Sarah's favorite past roles include 'Mary Magdalene’ in 
Savior of the World (Twin Falls LDS Stake), ‘Emma Carew' in Jekyll & 
Hyde (Dilettantes), 'Hodel' in Fiddler on the Roof (Dilettantes), 'Nancy' in 
Oliver! (CSI). When not performing she is a licensed barber at The 
Barbershop @ Gehrig, Dale & Co. And enjoys spending time with her 
husband Uriah (Sky Masterson), and beautiful daughters Georgiana and 
Charlotte. "I would like to thank Magic Valley Repertory Theatre for the 
opportunity to be apart of this classic favorite. Thank you to the cast and 
crew for making this such a fun and enjoyable experience, and for all your 
passion and hard work. This has been a dream team to be apart of, and 
I've loved every minute! Thanks as well to my amazing family and friends 
for their continual love and support, and many, many thanks to our dear 
friends the Hilverda family for caring for our babies during rehearsals so 
we can do these things that bring us so much joy. I also want to 
acknowledge my Heavenly Parents for the many talents & theatre friends 
that They have blessed me with. Thank you patrons for supporting local 
theatre!”

Dale Laughlin
Nathan Detroit
Why, hello, there. It's good to see all of you again. It's me, Dale Laughlin. 
It's always good to be onstage at The Historic Orpheum. Funny story, 
Guys and Dolls was the very first show I ever did in the Magic Valley 
community. 25 years ago, I played Angie the Ox for the Northside 
Playhouse production. And now, I have the honor of playing Nathan 
Detroit. It is a bit surreal. Being able to bring Nathan to life with such a 
talented group of friends and actors is truly a tremendous experience. For 
those who aren't familiar with me, this is my "umpteenth" MVRT 
production. Some notable roles for me have been "Col. Jessup" in A Few 
Good Men, "Norman Thayer" in On Golden Pond, "Max" in The Producers 
and most recently, "Nick Bottom" in A Midsummer Night's Dream. I hope 
you enjoy the show and if there's one thing you should take away from this 
bio, it's that I also enjoy cake. Enjoy.



Uriah Manning
Sky Masterson
Uriah Manning is thrilled to have the opportunity to play Sky Masterson in 
Guys and Dolls. This is his 6th show with Magic Valley Repertory Theatre. 
Uriah has always been a big fan of rat pack music, especially the song 
"Luck be a Lady". Most recently Uriah appeared on the stage as 
"Cinderella's Prince" in Into the Woods. Previous favorite roles include, 
'Adam Pontipee' in Seven Brides for Seven Brothers! (MVRT) 'Jamie 
Wellerstein' in The Last Five Years (MVRT), ‘Gaston’ in Beauty & the 
Beast (MVRT), 'Sir Galahad’ in SPAMALOT! (RAT Players), ‘Bill Sykes’ in 
Oliver! (CSI), ‘Perchik’ in Fiddler on the Roof (Dilettantes), ‘Prince 
Charming’ in Cinderella (MVLT), ‘Captain Hook’ in Peter Pan (JuMP Co.) 
"Thanks to MVRT for this wonderful opportunity to be a part of this 
production, as well as my family & friends for their love & support, and to 
my wife Sarah, thank you for always encouraging and supporting my love 
of music and performing.”

Kristina Nye Bowden
Sarah Brown
Kristina has great love for musical theatre and the Magic Valley! She is 
trained in various genres of music including classical, jazz, and musical 
theatre. She currently works as a physician assistant at Onyx Med Spa 
and an urgent care which she absolutely loves. The role of Sarah Brown is 
special to her because some of her earliest vocal training included working 
on the song "If I Were a Bell!" She has thoroughly enjoyed being a part of 
community theatre in Twin Falls, especially all of the new friends she has 
made. She and her husband Ryan live in her hometown of Buhl with their 
three dogs and as many cats as he will let her have!

Ivan Hardcastle
Benny Southstreet
Having never been much into gambling, Ivan decided he would take an 
extra chance and break his normal “one show per year” rule. He is excited 
to be on stage as Benny for his fourth show of 2022! A huge thanks to his 
loving and supportive (and patient) wife, Tricia, and his five wonderful 
children. He’s lucky to have all their, and your, support!

Jared Johnson
Nicely Nicely Johnson
Jared is the manager of the Orpheum Theatre,a Voice Coach at Ovation 
Performing Arts and is a Producer for Magic Valley Repertory Theatre. 
Operatically trained, he's been seen on stages across the US, as well as 
in Europe and South America. His roles include  "Pandolfe" in Cendrillon, 
"Major General Stanley" in The Pirates of Penzance, "Judge Turpin" in 
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street, "Belcore" in L'elisir 
d'Amore, and more. Nowadays he trains his students, bothers his wife, 
and makes dad jokes to his kids. He's very excited to be on stage once 
again, as it's been well over a year since he has been in the spotlight. He 
thanks you for coming to the show!



Ryker Harris
Rusty Charlie
Ryker Harris is thrilled to once again be performing on the Orpheum 
stage. His previous notable acting credits include Karnak in Ride the 
Cyclone, Anthony in Sweeney Todd, Captain Pheobus in The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame. He has had the opportunity to direct Assassins, The Last 
Five Years, A Christmas Story (2019) and Bridges of Madison County. He 
has worked as music director/pianist for Daddy Long Legs, The 
Fantasticks, Beauty and the Beast, Chicago, The Last Five Years, Evil 
Dead the Musical, Elf the Musical, A Christmas Story (2017) and many 
more. He lives in Twin Falls with his wife Natalie and daughter Scarlett. He 
hopes you enjoys the show

Landon Ladwig
Rusty Charlie, Oct 15
 "While Landon is not an unfamiliar face onstage, you're more likely to see him 
backstage at the Orpheum, building and designing sets. His set work includes Noises 
Off, The Last Five Years, and Sweeney Todd. Landon expects to be killed by a bear. 
As a result, his dream role is to play Antigonus in Shakespeare's The Winter's Tale.

Bradley Boesinger
Harry the Horse
"I am Bradly Boesiger and this is my first major show in the community theatre. I hope 
to be in more in the future. I hope you enjoy the show!"
 That was all Bradley sent to us for his bio, we assume in an attempt to remain 
modest. However Bradley has been an exceptional prsence and shown fantastic 
initiative in this cast. He loves this show and knows it top to bottom, backwards and 
forwards. His enthusiasm is infectious, and he is genuinely one of "the guys." 

Samson Akwenuke
Big Jule
This is Samson's 3rd show with MVRep. He is currently working on 
learning several languages, including spanish, russian, and klingon. In his 
free time, he plays Dungeons and Dragons, attempts to develop 
telekinesis, and runs a beta fish fighting ring out of his best friend's attic. 
He would like to thank his Noodliness, The Flying Spaghetti Monster. 
Through HIM all sauce is known. Samson did not send a bio. We had to 
write one for him.

Noah Harker-Reid
The Greek
Noah is very exited to be apart of Guys and Dolls. He enjoys performing 
on stage with his cast mates and being able to have a good time. He is 
very thankful to be apart of this musical and being able to perform with all 
his amazing cast mates. This is his first theater performance in Twin Falls 
and plans to do many more in the future.



Cami Dry
Gen. Cartwright
Cami Dry has been on, off, and behind the stage for over 20 years. She is 
thrilled to be once again performing with MVRT and sharing the stage with 
many of her beloved co-stars. Her first exposure to Guys and Dolls was in 
high school when she was featured playing the title track in jazz band on 
her trombone. When not on stage, you will find her either teaching music 
at Rock Creek Elementary, in her kitchen baking and decorating sugar 
cookies, or hanging out with her 5 kids and hubby. She would like to 
extend her heartfelt thanks to Brendan, Emily, and Katie for giving her the 
chance to be cast as more than a plant prop, to her husband Levi for 
being her biggest cheerleader, and to you for supporting our local theatre. 
As an order from the general, please enjoy the show.

Makeesa Montgomery
Agatha
After a long twelve year hiatus from the stage, Makeesa makes her debut 
return with Guys and Dolls! Makeesa performed in a variety of shows 
during her time at Buhl High School and with the West End Theater 
Company. She also enjoyed participating in improv comedy at CSI. She 
wants to give a big thanks to all the cast members for being so welcoming 
and helping her dust off the cobwebs. She has enjoyed getting back into 
the swing of things with such a fun show and looks forward to many more 
shows in the future.

Danell Parkhurst
Martha
-Danell has been performing since she was 8 years old. So this is nothing 
new. She has performed in Musicals through out Junior high, Highschool, 
College and Community theater. She has also been employed as an 
entertainer for Walt Disney World, SeaWorld of Orlando and the 
Polynesian Cultural Center at BYU-Hawaui.
This is Danell's 10th show with Magic Valley Repertory Theater. She has 
been in Sweeney Todd, Assassin's, Pirates of Penzance, Little Shop of 
Horrors, Shrek the musical, Steel Magnolias, Into the Woods, Evil Dead
the Musical and Bridges of Madison County.
She wants to thank MVRT, The Orpheum theater and the Johnson family 
for the opportunity to do this show. She hopes that you enjoy this show as 
much as we enjoy sharing it with you.

JR Clark
Arvide
JR started theatre late in life at the age of 47, back in 2014. The stage has 
allowed him to become a pauper, king, hero, tyrant, fool, redneck, and 
many more personas. JR's family wins best supporting cast from him 
daily. He wants to thank MV Repertory, the Orpheum Theatre, and 
especially the Johnson family for the opportunities, and their friendship.



Brandon Illguth
Angie the Ox
This is Brandon's first show with MVRT. He's taking on the role of Angie 
the Ox. He'd like to thank his wife who helped him make the leap onto 
stage with this crew and you, the audience, for coming to enjoy the show. 
Enjoy!

Anna Rowlands
The Dirty Pickpocket
Welcome to the show! Anna has been in many a play recently including 
The Play That Goes Wrong (techie), Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat (ensemble), and Peter and the Starcatcher (Mack). This is the 
first time she has been an assistant director, and although scary, it has 
been super fun! She loves getting to help out and is super excited to be on
stage again. She is super grateful to the cast, Magic Valley Rep, and her 
family who made it all possible. They are all super. Thank you. Now with 
all that said, she hopes you enjoy the show! Super. 

Jenna Bregante
Three Card Monty Assistant
Jenna is known to be a witch and has several serpent familiars that roam 
freely around her home. Her magic allows her to craft mystic signs and 
symbols for use on stage. Good thing, because we couldn't have done this 
show without her.

Brayden White
Society Max
Brayden has come back to the Orpheum Theatre stage with a vengeance 
in the form of the incredible Society Max. He's actually the one in charge 
here! That's right! He is! In truth, Brayden himself is a busy young man 
who is excited that he has had the time to hop back on the stage to 
perform once again with MVRT. He didn't have time to write his bio, but 
thankfully someone in the cast thinks he is a pretty cool guy.

Sam Upton
Lt. Brannigan
Sam Upton is excited to be a part of Magic Valley Repertory Theatre’s 
production of Guys and Dolls! He is looking forward to being on the stage 
for the first time since playing Guildenstern in his highschool production of 
Hamlet. Sam is excited to be joining his wife and bestie on stage for the 
first time. She inspired him to join her on stage. Sam loves seeing his 
amazing patients and coworkers at Smiles 4 Kids, and in his free time 
enjoys fly fishing, hunting, watching rugby, flossing, going on walks with 
his two dogs and spending time with his beautiful wife Cassie. Many 
thanks to the talented cast, crew and directors of Guys and Dolls for 
helping and allowing Sam to be a part of this fun production!



Jane Petruzzelli
Hot Box Girl
Jane Petruzzelli has been involved in theatre since middle school and high
school with the Bruin High Players. She has participated in productions at 
the Orpheum for the past six years spanning from Cabaret, Chicago, 
Avenue Q, Disenchanted, Little Shop of Horrors and Evil Dead. She is so 
excited to add Guys and Dolls to the list as it is one of her favorite 
musicals. (Thank you MVRT for doing this show!) In her off-stage time she 
owns a commercial building downtown where she operates a salon called 
Pure Legacy.
She has two cats Astoria & Peaches and one beautiful red golden doodle 
named Ruby. Jane wants to thank you for supporting local theatre and 
wants to thank all of the local volunteers that are apart of Guys and Dolls 
that make these kind of productions happen so beautifully. Without local 
people donating their time, money, energy, blood, sweat, and tears these 
shows wouldn’t be half as spectacular as they are. Huge thanks to the 
cast, volunteers, and patrons!

Sosana Carpenter
Hot Box Girl
Sosana Carpenter has been performing on stages since she was 2 years 
old . She has had the pleasure of choreographing, lighting, and stage 
managing several MVRT shows since 2016 and in 2019, she directed 
Little Shop of Horrors. She has been a Director for Ovation On Stage 
directing shows such as Frozen Jr., Guys and Dolls Jr., Aladdin Jr., 
Moana Jr., and Addams Family: Young@Part. She has also 
choreographed their productions of Cinderella: Young Performers Edition 
and Newsies Jr.

Sosana is the Drama teacher at Xavier Charter School where she enjoys 
teaching her theatre students to love and appreciate theatre as much as 
she does. She is so excited to emerge from the technician shadows and 
perform under the lights for the first time in 8 years!

Cassandra Campbell
Mimi
Cassandra Campbell is excited to be a part of Magic Valley Repertory 
Theatre’s production of Guys and Dolls! She moved to Twin Falls last year 
and has enjoyed becoming part of the local theater community. Her 
favorite performance has been in MVRT’s production of The Play That 
Goes Wrong as Annie, and she is grateful for the opportunity to perform 
with them again. By day she loves her job as an orthodontist at Ward 
Orthodontics, and in her free time she enjoys spending time with her dogs 
and reading. Many thanks to the incredible cast, crew, directors and to my 
husband and best friend Sam.



Alexis Bassler
Hot Box Girl
Alexis Bassler has been involved with theatre and singing since she was 
seven years old. She has been in many shows within the community, 
performing with MVRT, Dilettantes of Magic Valley, JuMP Co, and CRHS 
Theatre. She recently graduated from the American Musical and Dramatic 
Academy in Los Angeles, CA with her Bachelor Degree in Fine Arts in 
2021. “Guys and Dolls” is Alexis’ first show back in Twin Falls since 2018. 
She is so excited to finally get back on the stage, thanks for coming!

Sarah Wood
Hot Box Girl
This is Sara's 2nd show with MVRT. You may have seen her recently in 
Peter and the Starcatcher. Sara has enjoyed getting back into theater. It 
has been 6 years since she has performed and has missed it so much! 
She is grateful for this opportunity and can't wait to be in future shows. 
She would like to thank her husband and 2 daughters for their patience 
and support. She would also like to thank you, the audience, for coming. 
And of course, enjoy the show!

Olivia Garcia
Hot Box Girl
Olivia Garcia has been involved in theatre since middle school and 
continued performing arts throughout high school with the Bruin High 
Players and Twin Falls High School JIVE! This is her first performance 
with Magic Valley Repertory Theatre and she is so excited to be apart of 
this show! Some of the shows she has had the opportunity to be apart of 
are “Beauty & the Beast” as Mrs. Potts, “The Wizard of Oz” as Auntie Em, 
“High School Musical Jr.”, which was her first show on this stage, and 
more! This last year, she competed in the District 4 Theatre Competition 
against different young performers around the area and placed 1st in 
Musical Theatre, which is one of her greatest performing 
accomplishments. When not on stage, Olivia spends her time going to 
school at the College of Southern Idaho as a Vocal major. As a job, she 
works at a school for their daycare program and really loves the kids, her 
coworkers, and her job as a whole. She is so excited to be on this stage 
again, and she is very grateful for the cast mates, directors, and the 
supporters!

Curtis Thompson
Blind Man and Town Drunk
Guys & Dolls has a special place in Curtis’ heart! It was the last show he 
did at Wood River High School 17 years ago, in the role of Benny 
Southstreet. It was also the first Broadway show he saw his cousin in, and 
it was one of the first few shows he saw at OSF in Ashland as well. So, to 
return to the Orpheum stage for his 3rd MVRT production with this show 
and this phenomenal cast & crew is surreal, to say the least!!! Many 
thanks to Becky Miller for allowing me that opportunity 17 years ago, and 
many thanks to Brendan Rowlands for allowing me this opportunity now! If 
you want to know what I’m up to, check out curtisthethespian.iwarp.com or 
follow Curtis the Thespian on FB. I hope you enjoy the show!!! 

http://curtisthethespian.iwarp.com/?fbclid=IwAR1W-KlJOv5LCpQ0WfXJJ_7EGvTL21m-svlWb0-z-twqj0w1GfvoCww0Ggg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/755464265876310/user/100063597276238/?__cft__[0]=AZUMXNU8_Reb-1NKvG7ibX0p1gOvXMN8wWjpNeMqYpYW-zJu3wWQu48lMiwxG14idZPCJ-P4rFknCEzI1Gto1oEvAmwUEAGUiSpkxQ0wLEc9P3mumy1A8pi3E-nNq_Ho1nWR1nsLwGzFcqot77tlJfZx&__tn__=R]-R


Alexandra Nelson.....................................................................................Lead Stage Technician

Sakysha Fischer......................................................................................Sound Design/Operator

Brent Hanchey.............................................................................................Flies and Stagehand

Clint Clark....................................................................................................Light Board Operator

Karter Prestin....................................................................................................Lighting Designer

Archer English, Rome Crosland....................................................................................Spotlights

Sosana Carpenter....................................................................Supplementary Lighting Designer

Guys and Dolls Production Team

Orpheum Theatre Tech Crew

Brendan Rowlands...........................................................................................................Director

Anna Rowlands.................................................................................................Assistant Director

Emily Johnson........................................................................................................Music Director

Katie Ladwig, Sosana Carpenter........................................................................Choreographers

Sosana Carpenter.................................................................................................Dance Captain

Jared Johnson.............................................................................................Fight Choreographer

Alexandra Nelson, Brendan Rowlands, Jenna Bregante, Jared Johnson..........................Props

Cami Dry, Sarah Manning, Jane Petruzzelli, Jenna Bregante......................................Costumes

Jane Petruzzelli..........................................................................................................Seamstress

Landon Ladwig, Brendan Rowlands, Alexandra Nelson..........................................................Set

Jared Johnson................................................................................................................Producer


